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ABSTRACT – Automotive industry is migrating to electronic based control which has promoted the
evaluation and enhancement of engine control performance using electronic components in the
research field. Modern engines are controlled by Engine Control Unit (ECU) where not only
functions and control systems are in placed, but also the fail-safe mechanisms must be integrated
in the ECU to ensure user safety when an error occurred. This work focuses on developing a
reliable crankshaft function in an ECU using field-programmable gate array (FPGA). ABa test is
carried out and the number of occurrences at unintended location are being monitored in the
system to detect the random missing tooth. The reliability of the function is tested by evaluating
response of the crankshaft function in an ECU when an unexpected missing tooth occurs during
its operation. The developed system is able to detect the random missing tooth on a crank trigger
wheel at an accuracy of 100% when the wheel is on a run at a constant wheel rotational speed. It
also flags error message for further processing in other functional units of the ECU as a safe-fail
mechanism for the system. Implementation of the random missing tooth detection in the crankshaft
function is shown to work in the system which is developed using Verilog code.
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INTRODUCTION
Automakers are competing and forging ahead to produce better and smarter product for consumers. This makes the
operation of motor vehicles becoming more complex and automated, therefore, reducing the dependency on mechanical
based control. In addition, due to the strict emission and noise regulations [1, 2], electronic based controls are more
favourable by the industry to cope with.
According to Denso, automotive industry started to use simple ECUs made up of analog circuits paired with fuel
injection to replace carburettors in the year 1990’s [3]. Gradually, more tasks and control systems which are referred as
functional units are being integrated into the Engine Control Unit (ECU). Some common functional units include the
Brake Control Module (BCM), General Electric Module (GEM), Powertrain Control Module (PCM) and Engine Control
Module (ECM) [4, 5].
An ECU is made up of microcontrollers and it plays a vital role in a vehicle such as a high-performance motorcycle
in controlling and managing the operation of the engine. Example of the operations include determining the air-to-fuel
ratio, ignition timing and fuel injection based on processed input signals received from various sensors [6-8]. Some of
modern ECU also controls the stability of a motorcycle [9, 10], anti-lock brake system (ABS) [11, 12] and cruise control
[13].
Several works have been carried out in developing ECU prototypes for motorcycle such as in [14] where the baseline
of the ECU prototype is developed using field-programmable gate array (FPGA) available in CompactRIO from National
Instruments. However, the work did not focus on the fail-safe mechanism in the prototyped ECU. ECUs produced by
manufacturers are limited to their own product usage and have been pre-programmed. Researchers will need to develop
their own prototype in order to carry out the related investigation work. This work is carried out in collaboration with
FSR Technology where the company is developing ECU for high-performance motorcycle called TUNEBOSS which is
an advanced, unattached, stringless ECU for fuel injection motorcycles [15].
There are two kinds of engine for motorcycle which are the two-stroke engine and four-stroke engine. The difference
between these two is that the crankshaft rotates twice to complete combustion cycle in the internal of four-stroke engine,
while in two-stroke engines, crankshaft only rotates once to complete the cycle [16]. One complete combustion cycle is
made up of intake, compression, power and exhaust [17]. Both engines are made up of intake port, exhaust port, piston,
piston rings and crankshaft but the four-stroke engine has additional components which are camshafts, timing chains,
stems, lobes, intake valves and exhaust valves.
Crankshaft drives the movement of pistons; and its position controlled the ignition timing and fuel injection timing in
the engine. The timing is crucial for the engine to deliver maximum power with minimum emission in the system [18].
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Formerly, the timing is adjusted manually on the distributor to a timing mark. Nowadays, the ignition timing and fuel
injection timing is controlled by ECU using the information received from crankshaft position sensor that is normally
installed at the crankshaft trigger wheel [19]. Besides that, the sensor is used to measure the rotational speed (revolution
per minute, RPM) of the crankshaft.
According to Traffic Safety Facts published by National Center of Statistics and Analysis in Washington [8], the
number of accidents among motorcyclist is higher than other types of vehicles’ drivers. For the same distance travelled
by car drivers and motorcyclist, the risk of accidents face by motorcyclist is 28 times or more [20-24]. Hence, the safety
of motorcyclists is being prioritized and research towards safety and precautions of the motorcyclists are more thoroughly
investigated [25, 26]. Many of the current research and development of ECU focuses not only on optimizing the control
system of the engine but also on safety precautions and regaining control of the motorcycle if the rider loses control [13,
27].
Table 1 shows the comparison on recent works performed on crankshaft function in ECU. In [28], engine fault
detection in car is carried out by analysing instantaneous angular acceleration of the crankshaft. From the data, fault can
be observed when the instantaneous angular acceleration is abnormal. The work investigated the relationship between
angular acceleration and pressure in combustion chamber. In [29], the work focuses on partitioning hardware and software
of crankshaft function in an ECU of a car. No work on fault detection is carried out in [29]. The partitioning of the
crankshaft function is tested using De1-SoC FPGA. Meanwhile, generation of crankshaft and camshaft signal was carried
out using NXP MPC5744P microcontroller in [30]. The paper discusses on the generation of crank trigger wheel’s tooth
signal using NXP Model Based Design Toolbox.
Table 1. Comparison of recent works on crankshaft function in ECU.
Publication
2012 [28]

Fault diagnosis
Yes

2017 [29]

No

2019 [30]

No

Focus
Fault detection using crankshaft
instantaneous angular acceleration
Hardware-software partitioning of
crankshaft function
Generation of crankshaft and camshaft
signal

Platform
dSpace

Type of engine
Car

De1-SoC FPGA

Car

NXP MPC5744P

Car

This paper focuses on a study of unitended random missing tooth detection in a crankshaft’s trigger wheel operation
at a constant wheel rotational speed in ECU of a motorcycle. This work is targeted for a crankshaft’s trigger wheel with
36-1 teeth application as shown in Figure 1 [31], but in this paper, result from crankshaft’s trigger wheel with 10-1 teeth
is being shown instead, to ease viewing of the result. The presence of the missing tooth is very important in indicating
the completion of one revolution of crankshaft’s trigger wheel. However, the presence of missing tooth at the unintended
position may cause synchronisation issue in an ECU and thus, its proposed fail-safe mechanism is being investigated
using hardware experimental setup.

Figure 1. Illustrations of 36-1 teeth and 10-1 teeth crank trigger wheel.
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FLOW OF OPERATION
General Flow of Crankshaft Function in ECU
Figure 2 shows the general flow of crankshaft function in an ECU [32, 33]. The input signal is obtained from the
reading of crankshaft position sensor. When the signal is sent to ECU, the crankshaft functional unit will determine the
first and second valid edges. Gap test is performed by using the time taken from these two edges. The gap test is a test
where the ECU could determine a gap (missing tooth) on the crankshaft’s trigger wheel while it is running. If ECU detects
no gap, the ECU will keep on running the same test on the input signal until the gap is found.

Figure 2. Flow of the crankshaft function.
There are two parts in validating the missing tooth which are gap test and gap verification. In the gap test state, AB
test is being carried out while in the gap verification state, Ba test is being performed. The period of A, B and a are
measured as shown in Figure 3. The requirements that need to be met in order to pass this ABa test are as follows:
𝐴𝐵 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡: 𝑡𝑛 > 𝑡𝑛−1

(1)

𝐵𝑎 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡: 𝑡𝑛 > 𝑡𝑛+1

(2)

Thus, ABa test should only passed when a missing tooth is detected.

Figure 3. Example of crank trigger wheel’s tooth signal.
When ECU detects the first and second edges, in this case, edges of A and B, the period of A and B are stored
temporarily as tn-1 and tn respectively. The ECU then will perform AB test where the ECU will consider the test is passed
when requirements shown in Eq. (1) is met. If AB test is passed, the ECU will proceed to the next state which is gap
verification, also known as Ba test. This time, the period of B and a are stored temporarily as tn and tn+1 respectively. The
Ba test is considered pass if the requirement shown in Eq. (2) is met. If AB test has passed but Ba test is failed, the system
will perform the gap test and gap verification again until both AB and Ba test are passed. Next, tooth counting state will
start to count the number of teeth until one revolution is completed and then the system will go back to first edge state.
In this work, the crankshaft function shown in Figure 2 is written and compiled in Verilog code using Intel Quartus
Prime software. The code is then simulated using ModelSim software to observe its functionality. Afterwards, the code
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is uploaded into DE1-SoC FPGA board. The generated input signal from the crankshaft trigger wheel’s position sensor
is also written in Verilog code, simulated in ModelSim software and generated in the DE1-SoC FPGA board. The input
signal is assumed to behave as an ideal signal obtained from the reading of crankshaft position sensor in a real engine.
Two experiment setups based on Figure 4 are carried out where the frequencies of the generated tooth signal are
varied. The developed code is executed and its output is observed through the GPIO interface on the FPGA board using
an oscilloscope. In the first experiment setup, a 2.5MHz input signal taken from crankshaft position sensor is generated
using FPGA. Meanwhile in the second experiment setup, input signal with frequency of 30kHz is being generated using
FPGA and signal generator. By varying the frequency of the input clock signals, the frequency of the tooth generated also
varied. This experiment is performed in order to validate the code with varying frequencies of square waveforms with
and without the GPIO interface.

Figure 4. Experimental setup.
Random Missing Tooth
The crank trigger wheel is subjected to wear and tear issue because of rotating movement in the engine [34]. Some of
the crank trigger wheel’s tooth might be worn out (shape degradation) due to mechanical friction and harsh environment
present around the engine. In addition to that, metal residue from parts in the engine could also filling in the gap between
the teeth and cause misreading of the magnetic based sensor. There are also cases where the crank trigger wheel’s tooth
is broken thus causing unwanted missing tooth presence detection. The random missing tooth occurrence will result in
synchronization issue and can lead to incorrect decision made by the ECU. These situations can cause safety issue to the
user where in the worst case scenario, the engine might explode due to incorrect timings for the engine to properly
function.
Due to the cases discussed above, the signal obtained from the crankshaft position sensor will contain wrong
information about the crank trigger wheel and hence introduce synchronization issue in the engine. Thus, a reliable
crankshaft function must be developed in order to identify and distinguish the unintended random missing tooth
occurrence in the ECU. The proposed flow for the missing tooth detection is shown in Figure 5.
In the proposed flow, ABa test is still being performed by the ECU upon receiving the input signal from crank trigger
wheel position sensor. This test will determine the period of each pulse signal produced by the sensor and processed its
information. In general, if a missing tooth is detected by the ECU, this missing tooth will pass the ABa test. However, if
the ABa test has passed and still a missing tooth is detected in any state other than the expected counting state, the system
will reset its counter, set an error flag and restart counting to the first edge state.
In the case of a missing tooth being detected after it has passed the ABa test and it is still in the counting state (which
means it is not at the expected location), the ECU will ignore the first time error. The ECU will continue to count the
number of teeth and compensate the number of teeth counted in the next tooth count. For example, if the ECU is counting
until 7th tooth and there is a random tooth missing at 8th tooth location, the tooth count will continue to 9 at the next tooth
detected. But if there is a second time missing tooth occurrence at the unexpected location after that, the system will
regard this as an error and it will restart the cycle back to first edge state.
The justification of ignoring the first error in the function is that the sensor might misread the tooth, or occurrence of
impurities that is blocking in between the teeth temporarily that leads to sensor misread. If the error occurred again for
the second time or more, it is confirmed that the missing tooth is present at that specific tooth location. In the case of
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permanent blockage between the tooth gap, the system will consider the tooth to be missing as the sensor cannot detect
the edge of the tooth. When the unexpected missing tooth presence is confirmed, the crankshaft function will send the
error flag to the ECU for further action. Actions that can be taken by the ECU are to stop the engine immediately or to
light up check engine indicator.

Figure 5. Proposed flowchart of missing tooth detection added into the crankshaft function.
In order to observe the functionality of the crankshaft function during a random missing tooth, DE1-SoC FPGA board
is used as before but a random missing tooth generation code is added to the crankshaft function. The random missing
tooth is set to occur when a switch on the FPGA board is turned on. For viewing simplicity, a 10-1 teeth signal is used
instead of the 36-1 teeth signal. Simulation is first being carried out using ModelSim software to check for the
functionality of the developed code. The function of the code is then being verified using the same hardware setup as
shown in Figure 4. A switch on the DE1-SoC FPGA board is set to be used as the trigger switch for the missing tooth to
happen. The switch is turned on manually by the user to indicate the unexpected missing tooth occurrence in the signal.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To ease observation, crankshaft function of 10-1 teeth crank trigger wheel is simulated. The code is shown to work at
both frequencies, 2.5MHz and 30kHz as shown in Figure 6, Figure 7 and Figure 8. The frequency of the signal is related
to the rotational speed of the crank trigger wheel where it could vary in the system. Hence the code must be validated
across a certain frequency range and it should be able to detect the missing tooth accurately. However in this work, the
frequency is assumed to be at a constant wheel rotational speed during the validation. The chosen frequencies, 2.5MHz
is the maximum frequency of input signal calculated when using FPGA’s internal clock to generate the input signal and
30kHz which is the maximum frequency of input signal calculated when generating input signal using the signal
generator. These frequencies are chosen because it is the highest frequency that could be achieved in the harware settings,
limited by hardware capabilities. Figure 6(a) shows the tooth generated signal using FPGA while Figure 6(b) shows the
tooth signal generated using FPGA and signal generator. It can be observed that the code is able to generate 10-1 teeth of
crank trigger wheel signal with varied frequencies. The signals shown in Figure 6 are generated to behave like the signal
obtained from the crank shaft position sensor, which is used as an input to the crankshaft function in the ECU. Figure 7
and Figure 8 shows the result of developed code with gap test function using the first experiment setup (FPGA only).
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Figure 6. Output observed for 10-1 tooth generation using (a) FPGA and (b) FPGA and signal generator.

Figure 7 shows the waveform of the output signal of 36-1 crank trigger wheel position sensor, AB test and Ba test.
The frequency of one complete revolution of crankshaft simulated using FPGA board is 69.4kHz. Similar work could be
observed in [35] where 36-1 crank trigger wheel’s tooth has been generated at frequency of 166.7Hz using LabView
targeting for four-stroke engine application. In Figure 7, the AB test which is also known as gap test shows high output
after the AB test state is done and the test is passed. When the result at AB test shows low output, it means that AB test is
failed, and no missing tooth gap is detected. Similar sequence is also expected for Ba test. The code is shown to work at
varied frequency and with different number of teeth on the crank tringger wheel.

Figure 7. Signal of 36-1 crank trigger wheel with verified ABa gap test.
Figure 8 shows a clearer observation on the process of gap testing and gap verifying. For every complete cycle of
tooth detected, new tn values are recorded. AB test and Ba test are checked with the requirements shown in Eqs. (1) and
(2) but the result only shows high output when the requirements are fulfilled which means that there is a missing tooth
shown in the crank wheel tooth signal.
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Figure 8. Clearer view showing that the signal passed the AB test shown in green while Ba test is shown in blue.
Random Missing Tooth
Figure 9 shows the simulation of 10-1 teeth of crank trigger wheel in ModelSim software with the occurrence of
random missing teeth. CLOCK_50 refers to the internal clock that is being used to generate the crank trigger wheel tooth
signal, SW refers to the switch that is used to trigger the random missing tooth occurrence and signal shows the generated
crank trigger wheel tooth signal. ABtest and Batest show the results of AB and Ba tests at every detection of missing tooth
occurrence and the last waveform indicates the unexpected missing tooth error where the error waveform will go high
when an error is detected.

Figure 9. Simulation of 10-1 crank trigger wheel done in ModelSim.
As seen in Figure 9, the AB test and Ba test identifies any missing tooth that occur from the signal, but the error is
only triggered if the second random missing tooth occurs. Once the first random missing tooth occurs at the 4 th tooth and
ECU detects the error, the counter continues to count the tooth, compensate the missing tooth and continues to count the
tooth so the next tooth detected is the 5th tooth as shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10. However, when the second random
missing tooth is detected, the system will indicate this event as a random missing tooth error and reset the counter to zero
as shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 10. Unexpected missing tooth occur at 4th tooth for the first time so the counter continues to count and
compensate the missing tooth so the next signal detected is counted as 5 th tooth.

Figure 11. Unexpected missing tooth occur at 4th tooth for the second time. The system will treat the event as a random
missing tooth error and hence reset the counter to zero.

The simulation shown in Figure 9 shows the effect of the unexpected missing tooth error that occurs in ModelSim.
Figure 12 and Figure 13 shows the result of detection of random missing teeth of the crank trigger wheel signal observed
via an oscilloscope. Figure 12 shows 10-1 teeth of crank trigger wheel signal when no random missing teeth occurs (in
this case, the SW switch that is set to trigger the random missing tooth is not triggered). The gap test is executed, and the
missing tooth is identified after one complete revolution. AB test and Ba test are performed every time the ECU detects
the tooth gap and when the missing tooth occur at the expected location, the results will show that the ABa test is passed
and the error signal is not flagged.
Figure 13 shows the 10-1 crank trigger wheel signal when the SW switch is triggered. When the SW switch is ON, the
signal will keep on having an unexpected missing tooth (in this case it occurred at every fourth teeth). When the system
identifies the missing tooth, AB test and Ba test are performed. As the requirements for missing gap is fulfilled, both AB
and Ba tests are passed but the error signal is flagged (goes high) indicating that this is an error and missing tooth is
unexpected at that state. Note that in Figure 13 also, the error occurs at the 4 th tooth is not the error that occurs for the first
time. Hence, the tooth count resets and starts from 1. Therefore, any subsequent random missing tooth that occurs after
one random missing tooth, will act as a reset for the counter and the signal.
Error occurrence in engine can be classified as fatal or non-fatal error. A fatal error will cause the engine to stop
immediately before a dangerous consequence such as engine explosion could happen. A non-fatal error will not cause the
engine to stop immediately but the ECU will send signals to other functions such as check engine light of which it will
be lighten up to alert the user on the engine condition. In this work, an error signal is generated after a random missing
tooth error is detected in the system and it can be processed by the ECU to warn the motorcyclist or stop the engine
depending on the classified error in the ECU.
Table 2 shows the comparison on recent works performed on crank trigger wheel’s tooth generation. The works
generate the same configuration of crank trigger wheel’s tooth with different number of teeth. The only difference is that
both in [35] and [30] shows no study on the reliability of the tooth generated because the papers focused on the
synchronization between crankshaft and camshaft rotation. However, this paper focuses on the reliability of the missing
tooth detection where gap test and gap verification are being used to ensure that the generated tooth and the missing tooth
occurrence are as intended. Even though the board used in [30] is smaller in size in comparison to De1-SoC, De1-SoC
could handle Verilog language where in future work, hardware implementation of the crankshaft function can be carried
out and it could increase the processing speed of the ECU as the function could be partitioned between software and
hardware as studied in [29].
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Figure 12. Signal of crank 10-1 crank trigger wheel observed from oscilloscope with no random missing tooth error.

Figure 13. Signal of 10-1 crank trigger wheel observed from oscilloscope with random missing tooth error.
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Table 2. Comparison of recent works on crank trigger wheel’s tooth generation.
Publication

No. of tooth
generated

Speed

RPM

2017 [35]

36-1 and 60-2

166.67Hz
(Both)

10 000

2019 [30]

60-2

16.67Hz

1 000

This work

10-1 and 36-1

69.4kHz
(36-1 tooth)

4 164 000

Software

Hardware

Study on tooth
generation
reliability

LabView and
Veristand
Simulink and NXP
Model Based
Design Toolbox

NI-9401 cRIO

No

NXP
MPC5744P
microcontroller

No

Intel Quartus Prime

De1-SoC FPGA

Yes

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The operation of the crankshaft function in engine control unit (ECU) targeted for motorcycle application is
successfully developed, tested and verified across a range of frequencies that is related to the wheel rotational speed
during its use. The crankshaft function is implemented in Verilog language; and its functionality is observed in Modelsim
and also on DE1-SoC FPGA board. Proposed solution in detecting an unexpected random missing tooth has been
integrated into the crankshaft function and it has shown to be able to detect the error in the signal with 100% accuracy at
a constant wheel rotational speed. By integrating the detection scheme, the reliability of the operation of the crankshaft
function in ECU is enhanced. The system will continue to count the tooth when an error occurred for the first time but
will reset the counter if the error happens twice. An error signal that indicates the error detection is generated for this
function and could be used as an input to other functions in the ECU to implement a fail-safe mechanism for the engine.
In future work, crankshaft function running in acceleration and deceleration modes and noise filtering in input signal
will be included for improvement in the crankshaft function. Additionally, an interface for end user is needed so that the
users can know real-time status of the engine.
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